
 North Carolina’s First Boatyard to have their Powerwashing Operations                

Permitted and in Environmental Compliance 

Specialty Boatworks, 262 Battleship Road, Bellville, NC is the first in the state to have its 

powerwashing operations brought onto environmental compliance and permitted by North 

Carolina Department of Natural and Environmental Resources Division of Water Quality. 

Specialty Boatworks purchased a VANISH 300™ Marina Wastewater Recycle System from 

Clean Marine Solutions in July, 2010. Specialty Boatworks requested and received “Deemed 

Permitted” status per NC State Administrative Code 15A NCAC 02T. 

“Deemed Permitted” status means that Specialty Boatworks did not have to go through the 

expensive full permitting process. 

Using Clean Marine Solutions’ VANISH 300 and Closed-Loop Recycle Environmental 

Compliance Plan it only cost Specialty the price of a stamp to receive a permit. An 

environmental consulting company estimated that Specialty saved over $8,000 by not having to 

go through the full recycle permitting process. Thousands of savings will continue to be realized 

at Specialty because 

compliance authorities 

waived the standard 

requirement that a licensed 

wastewater operator run the 

system. This is another key 

advantage of the VANISH 

300 that sets it above the 

competition. 

 

 

Do Not Purchase an Obsolete System 

The NC-DWQ reviewed our Closed-Loop Recycle Environmental Compliance Plan and made an 

on-site visit to Specialty. Their only concern was the possibility that power–wash overspray 

would drift onto the water and land. 

We provided the NCDWQ with certified tests results of the metals in the effluent from the 

VANISH. The main metal of concern is copper. The tests indicate that our effluent has less 

copper than the EPA standard for drinking water. Deemed Permitted status was granted. 



Clean Marine Solutions stands ready to help your facility become permitted with our affordable, 

simple to use system that will meet tough new compliance standards. 

We can save you money in a multitude of ways.  Contact us for a free consultation. Clean Marine 

Solutions stands ready to be your environmental compliance partner. 

 

David Flagler 

President 

Clean Marine Solutions, LLC 

North Kerr Industrial Park 

2925-31 Boundary Lane 

Wilmington, NC 28405 

Mobile - 910.617.8018 

Web - www.cleanmarinesolutions.com 

 

 

 

Note: Although Clean Marine Solutions guarantees that our Marina Wastewater Recycle System 

will not be the stumbling block in your facility receiving deemed permitted status from the NC-

DWQ, it is the individual boatyard or marina that requests Deemed Permitted status for their 

whole recycling system and plan. The NC-DWQ requires an on-site visit to determine if a 

facility qualifies for deemed permitted status. The VANISH 300 is not in and of itself "deemed 

permitted." The state is prohibited from endorsing any system 

 

http://www.cleanmarinesolutions.com/

